
 
 

Las Terrazas de Abama Suites, one of the best valued 
establishments in the Canary Islands by international 

tourism platforms 
 

The experience of travellers who stay at the hotel is excellent according to 
reviews in HolidayCheck, TripAdvisor, Booking or Google 

 
Excellent is the average mark travellers give Las Terrazas de Abama Suites, a 
hotel located in Guía de Isora, in the south of Tenerife, after enjoying a relaxing 
stay and all the services offered by this five-star resort, ideal for those who 
seek the sun, the beach, sharing quality time with the family, friends, enjoying 
rich cuisine with the Berasategui brand, practicing their swing on the 
prestigious Abama Golf Course, or their backhand at Abama Tennis, or simply 
disconnecting from the worldly noise. 
 
An example of this is the 5.9 out of 6 mark it receives from travellers on 
HolidayCheck,  the main reservation and opinion site in Germany, which is also 
very popular in Austria, Switzerland and Poland and ‘recommends’ the 
establishment as one of the best in the world.   
 

 
 

https://www.abamahotels.com/es/
https://www.holidaycheck.de/hi/las-terrazas-de-abama-suites/8f3c6f2a-5586-48df-95b5-0893829c4f81


It gets 5 out of 5 on TripAdvisor, which picked it in 2023 among its 
Travellers´Choice prizes as one of the Best of the Best, which means that it is 
among the top 1 per cent of best hotels worldwide, out of 8 million 
establishments recorded on the platform. 
 
Excellent is also the mark it gets on Booking.com, with a 9.2 average appraisal, 
also emphasising its commitment and effort in planetary sustainability; or the 
mention of Excellent on Google, with 4.8 out of 5 in the travellers’ reviews.   
 
On all the platforms, the guests have appraised the key aspects of Las Terrazas 
de Abama Suites, such as the friendliness of the hotel staff, its facilities, the 
services it offers, the cleanliness of the suites, the location, its culinary offer, 
the quality-price ratio, comfort to sleep, breakfast variety, or professionalism, 
among other aspects.   
 
“Our team finds no better encouragement than to have our guests recognise 
the work we love to do, and these platforms are communication tools that 
inform us of what we do well, what appears to be a lot, and what we must pay 
more attention to, as our aim is always to achieve excellence”, explains Adrián 
Almirante, General Manager of Las Terrazas de Abama Suites, an establishment 
managed by My Way Hotels & Resorts at Abama Resort Tenerife, a unique 
destination that offers the best micro-climate on the island over its 160 
hectares.   
 

 
 
The clients have also appreciate its wide range of services, among which its 
culinary offer is especially emphasised, with cuisine from Melvin by Martín 
Berasategui; the quality of its sports facilities, with the neighbouring Abama 
Golf and Abama Tennis, the heavenly Abama beach, or its Kids Camp, a 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1064199-d8686467-Reviews-Las_Terrazas_de_Abama_Suites-Guia_de_Isora_Tenerife_Canary_Islands.html
https://www.booking.com/hotel/es/the-terraces-of-abama.es.html
https://www.google.es/travel/hotels/entity/CgsI6pyGnsTbyaayARAB?utm_campaign=sharing&utm_medium=link&utm_source=htls&ved=0CAAQ5JsGahcKEwjogfrIr7WBAxUAAAAAHQAAAAAQBw&ts=CAESABogCgIaABIaEhQKBwjnDxAMGAcSBwjnDxAMGAkYAjICCAIqCQoFOgNFVVIaAA
https://mywayresorts.com/


children’s club with open air tents in ´glamping’ style, to fulfil the dreams of 
any child, which make it an ideal destination for groups of families and friends.   
 
“Las Terrazas de Abama Suites is a multiple prize-winning hotel, with numerous 
awards in in the prestigious World Travel Awards or the International Hotel 
Awards, of which we are extremely proud, but the best prize is always direct 
recognition by our guests, who become ambassadors for our hotel and who are 
always thinking about returning”, emphasises Adrián Almirante. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


